Admission/ Extension Notification

In continuation to this Office notification no:F(Acad-C)/D.El.Ed/Admn/19 dated:17-06-2019 ,it is hereby notified for information of all the concerned that the last date for receipt of applications for pursuing Two years Diploma in Elementary Education(D.El.Ed) previously known as ETTC in Non-Government D.El.Ed institutions of both divisions, Jammu/Kashmir having valid/renewed NOC and affiliated with the Jammu and Kashmir State Board Of School Education has been extended up to 16th of September 2019 for the Academic Session 2019-21.For further details please contact Joint Secretary ETTC Jammu Division/Kashmir Division.

NO: F(Acad-C)D.El.Ed-Extension/19
dated: 09-09-2019
(Dr Farooq Ahmad Peer)
Director Academics.

Copy to the:

1) Secretary to Govt,School Education Department, Civil Secretariat, Srinagar for information
2) Director School Education Jammu/Kashmir for information.
3) District Development Commissioner _________________ for information.
4) Additional Secretary to Govt, School Education Department, Civil Secretariat, Srinagar for inf.
5) Joint Secretary,ETT Section Jammu Division/Kashmir Division for information.
6) Joint Secretary, Examination/Secrecy/General/Publication KDF/JD for information
7) Principal,SIE Jammu/Kashmir for information.
8) Chief Education Officer _________________ for information.
9) Assistant/Deputy Secretary of ETTC/General/Audit/Examination/Secrecy/Accounts/Registration JD/KD for information.
10) All Heads/Promoters/Principals of Non-Government recognized ETT Institutions.
11) Assistant Secretary Central Secrecy (Confidential) for information.
12) Information Officer JD/KD for information.
13) All Sections of the BOSE
14) Record file.